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UNIT 3 
 
1  
1 flag    2 cake    3 turkey    
5 horoscope   6 fireworks    7 autumn   
9 decoration  8 holidays    4 calendar   
 
2a 
flag symbols  days  Twig's  easy  cousins 

Odvečne besede: birthdays, brothers, decorations, funny, Hookie's, pole 
 
 
3  
the first, the second, the third, the fourth, the fifth, the sixth, the seventh, the eighth, the ninth, the 
tenth, the eleventh, the twelfth, the thirteenth, the fourteenth, the fifteenth 
 
 
4 
1st January: the first of January 
8th February: the eighth of February 
27th April: the twenty-seventh of April 
2nd May: the second of May 
25th June: the twenty-fifth of June 
17th August: the seventeenth of August 
15th September: the fifteenth of September 
23rd November: the twenty-third of November 
26th December: the twenty-sixth of December 

 
5 
twelfth   Jenny   Grey    fortieth   fifteenth   Twain   twenty-sixth  
twenty-seventh   thirteenth          David Lobster    twenty-fifth thirty-second 
 
6 
Chinese horoscope: the Rat, the Ox, the Tiger, the Rabbit, the Dragon, the Snake, the Horse, the 
Goat, the Monkey, the Rooster, the Dog, the Pig 

 
              Horoscope 
Characteristics 

Chinese Zodiac Aztec Celtic 

Number of signs 12 12 20 13 

Name of signs animals animals divinities trees 

First sign Rat Aries Crocodile birch 
Last sign Pig Pisces The Flower Elder 

Inventor(s) Jade Emperor priests Aztecs Druids  

Beginning  since the Han 
Dynasty 

3rd century BC 14th century AD Ancient times 

Your sign     

 
7 
1 year, 2 month, 3 calendar; 4 timetable; 5 season; 6 planner, 7 day, 8 hour, 9 minute 10 week 
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8a 

 Monday Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday Sunday 

8:00 sleep in  sleep in  sleep in  sleep in  sleep in  
 

stay with grandparents 

9:00    tidy my 
room 

clean the 
house 
(with B&S) 

 

10:00 dentist meet 
Claire 

  read 

11:00 meet 
friends 

  tennis with 
Tory 
 

 

12:00   pizza at 
Antonio's 
(Yummy!) 

  

13:00 shop     

14:00      

15:00      

16:00      

17:00 make 
supper 

Tennis 
with Torry 

  cinema 

18:00 read read read read  

19:00      

20:00 write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

write a 
diary 

21:00        

 
8 b 
1 What month is it? June. 
2 What season is it? Summer. 
3 Why is Sophia happy? Because the school is over./Because she can sleep in on Monday. 
4 What day is it? Sunday. 
5 When does she plan to stay with her grandparents? Saturday and Sunday./For the weekend. 
6 What does she do every night? Writes a diary. 
7 What is pizza like at Antonio's? Yummy!/Delicious./Good. 
8 Who must clean the house? Sophie and her brother and sister. 
9 When does Sophia start reading a book? On Monday. 
10 What kind of a movie do the kids plan to watch? A comedy. 

 

 
9 a 

 
 T F 

When it is summer in the north it is winter in the south.   

There are four seasons at the North and the South pole.   

Spring starts when the day and night are the same length.   
Summer begins on the shortest day of the year.   

Winter begins on the longest day of the year.   

Plants and trees stop growing in autumn.   
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In spring trees and plants start growing.   

Young animals grow bigger and stronger in summer.   

In spring lots of animals have babies.   
 
9 c 
There are four seasons at the north and the south pole. 
Summer begins on the longest day of the year. 
Winter begins on the shortest day of the year. 
Plants and trees stop growing in winter. 
Young animals grow bigger and stronger in spring. 
 
10 a 
days, holidays, cloudy, sunny, weeks, morning, celebrate, fun, language, money  
 
10 b 
1 It's sunny, the winter will stay for six more weeks. 
2 It's cloudy, the spring will come soon. 
 
 
11a 

 
before the party during the party after the party 

Talk to your parents 
 

Make sure everybody is having 
a good time 

Store the leftovers 
 

Choose a place for the party Make sure there’s enough 
food and drink 

Collect the rubbish 
 

Think of things to do and 
prepare everything you will 
need 
 

Make sure that there is 
something to do for everybody 

Clean up afterwards 
 

Make a list of people you want 
to invite 

Open presents in front of your 
friends 

Give a little present to say 
thank you 

Make sure that there is 
something to do for everybody 

Make sure you make time for 
each guest 

Say thank you to everyone 
who helped you 

Make reservations, if 
necessary 

 Send thank you cards 

Send invitations   

 

 
12 
 

 Easter Diwali Hanukkah Eid al-Fitr 

People celebrate it in November or December.     

Members of a family give each other presents.     

One part of the celebration is not religious.     

This holiday ends a month without food.     

People think this was a God’s blessing.     

People give special attention to the poor.     

Light wins over all bad things.     

Fireworks are the part of celebration.      
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13 
2  People go to cemeteries. They bring flowers and light candles. 
4  People go on public parades, and everything is green (dresses, food, drinks...) 
1  Autumn harvest is over and the crops from the fields are ready fort he winter. 
5 Good children get a present, bad children get a stick.  
8  People gather at home or in public to celebrate the coming of a new year. 
3  According to popular tradition, birds get married on this day. 
6  The traditional holiday of love. 

 

14 
national  buildings flats religious one working mark      always 
names  capital   
 

 
19 

an umbrella a bag an elephant an hour 
an uncle an egg an aunt an ankle 

a wizard an elbow an evening a body 

a ship a captain a school homework 
an orange an eye an earring an arm 

 
 
20 
 

 
milk 

an apple a banana eggs a pancake bread sugar a pizza 

trousers a cook jeans lettuce oil a hot dog a tie a giraffe 

an 
elephant 

a pan a book a glass a 
sandwich 

glasses potatoes sheep 

a boot water a spoon a chair scissors grapes a desk soup 

 
21 
1 some 
2 any 
3 some 
4 some 
5 some 
6 any any 

 
22 
 
 
people  children   a  a  mice   a  fish  some  any sheep a 
 a  any  some  eggs   some  some any a   a  a  some  some 
 a  a  an  a  some some  tomatoes  some  an  a 
 brothers   sisters 
 
23 

-s -es -ies  -ves Irregular 
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nights witches fairies leaves milkmen 

gloves foxes Canaries dwarves geese 

umbrellas toothbrushes cherries knives feet 
skirts dishes ladies thieves children 

bats potatoes babies wives teeth 

pumpkins peaches dictionaries wolves sheep 

 

 
24 a 
a policeman, a man, a woman, a person, a sheep, a child, a foot, a tooth, a mouse, a goose, a fish 

 
22b 

A P O L I C E M E N 

M E N E B H M I Y U 

W O M E N I L C C F 
K P D R O L P E S I 

W L T S J D I V H S 

G E E S E R U O E H 
Q N K L F E E T E B 

T E E T H N C C P A 

 
policemen 
men 
women 
people 
sheep 
children 
feet 
teeth 
mice 
geese 
fish 
 
25 
is    isn't  has  are  are  are  are  is   are  are  have   are  

 
26 
1 have 2 are  3 is 4 has   5 has  6 is  7 are 
8 are  9 have 10 has  11 are  12 is  13 has  14 is 
 
27 
Rešitev križanke 
 
Across 
5. SPRING 
6. SUMMER 
7. BELIEVE 
10. SANTA CLAUS  
12. INGREDIENTS 
17. ORNAMENTS  
18. HOLIDAYS 
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19. WINTER 
20. TRADITION 
 
Down 
1. NORTH AMERICA  
2. RESTAURANT 
3. CHRISTMAS TREE  
4. HALLOWEEN  
8. EASTER EGG 
9. RUDOLPH  
11. AUTUMN 
13. TURKEY 
14. WITCH 
15. ROASTED 
16. SERVE 
 
28 a 
The witch becomes a canary. The witch becomes millitary. The witch becomes married. The witch 
becomes a secretary. The witch becomes a raspberry. The witch becomes hairy. The witch becomes a 
fairy. 
 
 
28 b 
1 B, 2 F, 3 D, 4 E, 5 J, 6 G, 7 H, 8 I, 9 A, 10 C 
 
 
28 c 
1 The witch is sad. 
2 She wants to become a good fairy. 
3 She tries to cook a magical stew. 
4 She can't remember the ingredients well. 
5 First she puts in lizard eggs. 
6 She turns into a canary. 
7 After some time she remembers the magic words. 
8 She makes her cat friendly too. 
9 Always remember that PLEASE is the magic word. 
 
29 
From: bitte(at)mysails.si 
To: student(at)mysails.si 
Subject: Invitation 
Date sent: Mon. 10. Dec. 14. 30. 10 
 
Hi, 
I'm a student from Sweden and I want to exchange e-mails with a student from Slovenia. 
I like English very much and I have to learn a lot of it in future. 
I think e-mail can help us learn how to write in English. 
E-mails are also fun. 
If you are interested please reply to my address. 
We can exchange one e-mail per month. 
Write me soon, 
Bye 
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Bitte 
 

30a 
classmate   television  grandparents   boxes   screens    favourite        learn  outside  
films  photos  digital  change   technology  
 
30b 

The past The present 

Black and white TV programmes 
Old-fashioned cameras 
Big heavy boxes 
Special procedures 
Photo album 

Colour programmes 
Digital cameras 
Flat wide screens 
Computer program 
Computers 

 
 
 
31 
 
 
we     me     he     she     week     feel     peel     need     speech 

 

sweet     street     see      coffee     freeze     sheep     cheek 

 

they     key     donkey     monkey     money     honey    turkey 

 

chimney     valley     alley     abbey     trolley     hockey 

 

tea     reach     teach    beach     peach     leave     fear     

 

hear     jeans     squeak     sea    cream     dream     team 

 
32 

My granny tells great tales.  

The journey takes one hour.  

I write with my left hand.  

Winnie is a famous witch.  

Read a dialogue in pairs.  

I have two pairs of jeans.  

Bees make honey.  

She can’t hear you.  

I don’t know their address.  

You can buy meat at the butcher’s.  

Deer live in forests.  
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The cat cleans its paws.  
 
33 CHATTERBOX 
1 E, 2 D, 3 I, 4 F, 5 A, 6 K, 7J, 8 G, 9 C, 10 H, 11 B 
 
34a 
I'm William, but friends call me Will. I've got a friend. He's my best friend. His name's Harry. We're 
very different. I'm tall with shoulder length hair and blue eyes. He's got short brown hair and brown 
eyes. Girls say we're very cute. He's funny. He tells jokes all the time. Harry's family is big. He's got 
two sisters and one brother. His father's parents live with them. I've only got a younger sister.  
We're both in a school band. We practice every Wednesday and Saturday evening. Harry plays the 
drums and I sing. There's also our classmate Gary in the band. He plays the guitar. There are also two 
pupils from the 7th grade. We aren't world famous, but we have great time. There's a school dance in 
October and we will play. Can't wait! 
 
34b 
I am William, but friends call me Will. I have got a friend. He is my best friend. His name is Harry. We 
are very different. I am tall with shoulder length hair and blue eyes. He has got short brown hair and 
brown eyes. Girls say we are very cute. He is funny. He tells jokes all the time. Harry's family is big. 
He has got two sisters and one brother. His father's parents live with them. I have only got a younger 
sister.  
We are both in a school band. We practice every Wednesday and Saturday evening. Harry plays the 
drums and I sing. There is also our classmate Gary in the band. He plays the guitar. There are also 
two pupils from the 7th grade. We are not world famous, but we have great time. There is a school 
dance in October and we will play. Cannot wait! 
 
 
 


